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S p o c k d e - s e x e s mew b o o k
By SHELLEY WYSONG
GuardU* Staff Writtr
"I'm old-fashioned enough to
believe that the first two or three
years of a child's life should be
spjnt under the influence of a
family unit, said Dr. Benjamin
Spock preceding his press conference lecture yesterday at Veterans Administration Center.
Before the evening's lecture
however, which was not a public
lecture. Spock was available for
comment to the press.
ADDRESSING THE topic of
his latest revision of his best-selling book on child carc. Spock
callcd it 'he "de-sexed edition."
The edition he referred to.
revised in tv/o,
1976, uses the
tne pronoun

Security

"they" in place of " h e " ui
reference to the child.
He also makes use of the
pronoun "they" in reference to
the parents in contrast to the
former use of " s h e " referring
solely to the mother.

"Boys and girls can and
should play with the same toys,
wear the same clothes and play
the same games." said Spock.
"Girls won't naturally want to do
these things however, unless
they see their mothers participating in cross-sex roles."
i"s

officers

By DAVID MCELROY
Guardian News Editor
COLUMBUS-Two Wright State
University Police officers' motion
for a hearing concerning an
alleged loss of seniority and pay
was dismissed by the State Board
ot Personnel Review at a prehearing Friday.
Officers Steve W. Homan and
Sharon L. Isfalt. "have been
denied reclassification to the job
of Police Officer I by their
employer, Wright State University," read a complaint filed
November 21. 1975 by Attorney
John A. Brown, on behalf of the
Ohio State Civil Employees Association (OSCEA). »
THE COMPLAINT alleged that
prior io and during the time of
the grievance, the two officers
were required to perform the
duties perforated by police officers and yet they »«re retained
in tl.r classification "Institutional
Security Officers." at a lower
rate of pay.
The two had requt-ste-J8reclassification in ii>iy of 1975 and
breT refused.
lan.tary 58, 1976. the Ohio
L.-p'Klaiure s House Bill #155.
p r o ousiy eaactert, eliminated
the "Institutional Security Officer" classification from the
State's institutions of Higher education. ptomot'ng all security
officers Kutoraatkally to Mice
Officer 1. provided they had not
alreadv itteiR«3 that status or
greater.
Hearing Officer Philip Sheridan dismissed 5he motion for a
full hearing because, "We don't
have jurisdiction to hear a failure
to reclassify." and said that a
liesring. "WouSd not retroactive
ly change their classification."
WHEN SHERIDAN asked if a
requesi was evir made for an
audit of their position, Attorney
Cart Cotletti. representing WSU,

«•

THE NEW EDITION also has
added material advocating a
more equal treatment of children
of both sexes.

Spock said that a crucial part
of the revision was the mother's
right to both career and child.
SPOCK VISITED the Soviet
Union this past summer to observe child care patterns. Many
Soviet professional women told
him that even with the Soviet
system of child care with free
day care centers they still had
problems, he said.
Many Soviet women take the
first year off after having a child
whereas the system only allows
the first two to three months.
Spock advocated a system similar to that of Hungary, which
allows a mother to take off the
first three years at half pay with
no loss of seniority.
—
-

file grievances

• •
..
.
L . J
said
that
a request had
been
made, and that the WSU Person
re! Dept. had refused reclassification of the officers September
9. 1975.
Judith Neiman. director of
WSU Personnel Administration,
said. "The classification office
thought that they were classified
properly, and their grievance was
filed at the third step. During the
time of their grievance some of
their duties were removed from
them."
Neiman said the onl) duty
removed from Hontan and Isfal*
was a "reduction in the ability to
carry a gun."
ATTORNEY TED McCeilan.
representing the officers (OSCEA
is no longer recognized at WSU).
said. "We'd like to Iwve them
reclassified back to July 4. 1975.
They've been denied their advancement, which they would not
riave been if tliey had been
p r o l y l ; classified.
"We're talking about some
damage to these people." in
respect to seniority, classification, and pay. said McClellan.
Sheridan asked if they would
have been promoted U they had
been reclassified and Neiman
repiivl. "absolutely not."
Homan ssid they would have
had a step increase if they had
been reclassified in July of 1975.
the time they had originally
requested it.
He said. "We would be at
least step three or four now,"
Koman has been with WSU
Security for three years. Isfalt
four yews.
NEIMAN SAID, "The University lost the right to hire security
officers with House Bill #155."
She said the University liked to
restrict the carrying of guns oc
cr.mpus, but House Bill #155
specifically included carrying
guns as pait of the duties of a
Police Officer 1.

Ck«
r i i H
"w»ifrii'finnV
wf
She
said,
"restrictions
were
placed on the officers carrying
weapons, they felt they should
have weapons anytime."
At the time of the grievance
fiied by the officers. Neiman was
an administrative assistant to the
See 'BOARD', page 3.

Dr. Benjamin Spock, well-known author on child rearing,
lectured yesterday at Dayton Veteran's Administration Center.
Guardian photo/1 en Anderson

F r a n c i s o p p o s e s c o n t r a c t bill
____
By _TOM
VONDRUSKAa
Guardian Wire Editor

Robert Francis, Wright State
University's executive director of
planning and operations, is worried about a bill currently awaiting action in the Ohio Legislature.
The bill, H B. 308, if made law
vould prohibit state agencies and
institutions from contracting out
jobs and services which are
included in the state's civil service laws.
"THE BILL would prohibit the
entering into of third party contract lor these jobs," said Pete
Howard, legislative assistant for
State
Rep:esentaiive
Casey
J or s (D-Toledo) who is co-

Drop/add
By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Staff Writer
J 120,949 was collected from
the pockets of Wright State
University students in the form
of drop/add and late registration
fees during the academic year
ending July 8, 1977. University
administrators said.
University Bursar and Assistant Controller David Schijiaus
said the fees are fed back into
the general fund.
"THESE drop/add fees encourage students to think twice
before they drop a course."
Registrar Lou Falkner said.
Falkner noted. "Ultimately,
the Trusiees set the fees, based

at.,
kill
••rath
D a n
n o t affect
nf f i v f n
r e J « »»•
Vi i r h inave
iivc
not
areas
which
been
sponsoring the
bill
with Rep.
traditionally contracted out. sucn
James W. Rankin (D-Cinn.).
"The thrust of the bill is as construction of new buildings
directed towards the universities and the concession services in
and mental institutions," said state buildings which have been
contracted to people with impairHoward.
He explained that Jones de- ed sight. .
What it does cover bothers
cided to sponsor the bill after
receiving complaints from pa- Francis.
"OUR BUSINESS is education,
tients, families and staff at the
Toledo Mental Health Center on not food service." he said, addthe quality of the food served at ing. "We don't care to be in the
business of running a food serthe facility.
"THE FOOD WAS being pre- vice."
Overall, Francis said, the bill
pared at a Marriott food service
facility and then trucked to the would have an "overwhelming
negative
effect.
hospital. In many cases the food
"Right not we contract with
was being served cold," he said.
According to Howard, the bill the American Building Service
will also effect janitorial services for the bulk of our janitorial
as well as food service, but would See •HOUSE.' page 3.

fees draw over $120,000
upon recommendations from the
administration."
Falkner feels there should be
drop/add and late registration
fees because students who don't
drop or add courses or register
late would end up paying for
those who do.
HE ALSO stated that dropping
courscs should be discouraged
because there are often students
who are turned away from a class
because it is closed, only to have
empty scats in these classes at
the end of the quarter because
some students dropped the class.
"I don't think it (the fees)
(1. -courages students from dropping courses." commented Student Caucus Chairer George

Sideras.
"A better system should be
worked out that is not a financial
burden on the students, but does
discourage students from overloading their schedules and
being forced to drop courses."
said Sideras.
SIDERAS CITED the drop/add
policy of Ohio State University is
another kind of discouragement
for students who want to drop
courses.
Ohio State University does not
levy any fees for adding or
dropping a course, but it i s .
indicated on the students transcript whether they were passing
or failing when they dropped the
course.
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Sovereign immunity
NEWPORT. K y . (UPI)—A federal judge expressed considerable
skepticism Monday when attorney? representing victims of the
Beverly Hills Supper Club fire
asked the court to declare th r
"sovereign immunity doctrine"
u "constitution al.
" C l e a r l y , any jurisdiction can
limit and protect its . a n c t u a r y . "
said U.S. District Judge Carl B
Rubin. " M a y not the state prevent a raid on its treasury which
would benefit the few. at the
expense of the many? Isn't it the
obligation of a state to operate
that state for the benefit of all
inhabitants?"
Sovereign immunity, an old
concept from English Common
Law, protects state and local
units of government from certain
types of damage suits.
R l ' B l N W A S responding to the
arguments of attorney William
Bertelsman of Newport, who
spoke on behalf of all lawyers in
the Beverly Hills cases. Federal
and state civil suits filed so far in
connection with the devastating
nightclub fire seek more than
$1.5 billion in damages.
The suits, in part, accuse
officials of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and the City of Southgate with negligence, in failing to
enforce fire regulations and
building safety codes at the night
club.
A total of 164 persons were
killed and about 60 injured in the
May 28 blaze.
••WE BELIEVE that this pernicious doctrine of sovereign immunity is invalid under the state
Kentucky and federal constitut i o n s . " Bertelsman said
The lawyer listed a series of
constitutional rights he argued
were violated by the doctrine,
including " e q u a l protection un
der the l a w , " " d u e process
under l a w , " and " h u m a n rights
under the Nin.h A m e n d m e n t . "
THE ATTORNEYS representing the nightclub fire victims
want lo have the dextrine declared invalid so that the state of
Kentucky may be held liable for
damages. Insurance carried bv

the club's owners totals only
about $3 million. As a result,
unless the state and city are
liable for damages stemming
from the b l a / c , the amount of
money available for civil suits
would be considerably restricted.
In St. Louis, a federal fire
official Monday said the cost of a
sprinkler syst-m in the Beverly
Hills Supper Club would have
been half the cost of the building's insurance before last May's
fire which killed 164.
Howard D. Tipton, head of the

invalid?

National Fire Prevention and
Control Administrator, said the
cost of a sprinkler system at the
club in Southgate. Ky.. would
have been about $11,000. Tipton
said the building's insurance
costs were running about $22,000
a year.
TIPTON SAID, " A u t o m a t i c
sprinklcrs could have greatly
reduced or prevented the loss of
life there. Sprinkler systems
shouid be required in all public
buildings."

N o reprint of ballot
TOLEDO. Ohio (UPI)—A federal
judge late Friday refused to
order a reprinting of the Nov. 8
Ohio election ballot which would
have changed the language used
to summarize State Issue No. I ,
aimed at repealing the election
day voter registration law.
U.S. District Judge Nicholas
Walinski turned down a suit by
Toledo-area Democrats, who had
* night a permanent iniuction to
stop Secretary of State Ted W.
Brown from using underlined
and captiilizcd words in the
election ballot summary of the
issue.
Attorneys for Lucas County
residents b ' i n g s the suit contended Brown used the underlining
and capitalization in such a way
as to encourage voters to approve
the issue and repeal " i n s t a n t "
voter registration.
THEY ALSO objected to the
manner in which Brown had
written a summary of the issue,
which appears at the top of the
ballot, asserting it was mislead
inf, and did not fairly characterise the referendum issue.
In handing down the ruling.
Walinski also dissolved a tempor-

SC okays
WASHINGTON
(UPI)—The
Supreme Court today cleared
the way for the Concorde
supersonic airliner to start
lest flights into New York's
Kennedy International Airport.
The court set aside the
temporary ban put up Oct. 7
fcv Justice Thurficod Marsh

ary restraining order issued last
week by U.S. District Judge Don
Young, which had halted printing
of the election ballots in Lucas
County until the dispute was
resolved.
Lawyers for the secretary of
state had said that with the
election less than a month away,
it was much too late to reprint
ballots in all 8 Ohio counties.
GERALD L A C K E Y , a Toledo
lawyer involved in the action,
noted that repeal of the instant
voter rcgiatration law would
make voter registration procedures more restrictive. When
persons are not registered to
vote, they lost several other
rights, si'.ch as the right to hold
office and sign election petitions,
he said.
" W e believe that these facts
should be included in the information at the top of the b a l l o t . "
Lackey said. A text of the entire
issue is printed at the ballot's
bottom, but the lawyer said he
believed most people will vote for
o. agains' the referendum based
on their reading of the summary
al the top.

Concorde
all. who acted a', the request
of the Port Authority ot New
York and New Jersey.
Marshall's order had kept
the jetliner out until British
Airways and Air France, operations o f the controversial
plane, could file papers in the
long-pending case.

STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT
FALL LAB
self awareness/leadership skills

learning through experience is the key
Dates: October 28,29,30 - leave 5:30pm Friday
Cost: $15 - includes food, lodging, and transportation
How: Applications available - Office of Student
Development - 122 Allyn Hall
(limited scholarships available)
applications due Friday, October 21 - 5:00pm

She Satlti (Suar&tan

The World
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HC1 pollutes river
CINCINNATI (UPI)—A slug of some 7S0.000 gallons of poisonous
hydrochloric scid was floated down the Ohio River from Cincinnati
Monday, but federal environmental official* said the s - i l l did not
present a significant health hazard.
As a precaution. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
scientists advised municipal water systems downriver from
Cincinnati to close their water intakes " f o r a few h o u r s " until the
spill passed, if local sampling showed a substantial change in the
acidity level of the Ohio.
The toxic chemical spilled from an earthen dike storage pond at
the M i a m i Fort. Ohio power station operated by Cincinnati Gas
& Electric C. The accident occurred about 8 p.m. Sunday night,
company officials said.
T H E STATION IS LOCATED at the junction of the M i a m i and
Ohio rivers, about 15 miles west of Cincinnati.
Despite the apparent lack of health threat, federal and state
environmental officials were upset with the utility's fewness in
notifying health authorities about the accident. A spokesman for
the Ohio EPA noted it was "15-20 h o u r s " from the t i m e of the
accident until the state agency was notified Monday morning.

Senate

delays

ban

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The House Monday agreed with the
Senate to delay a proposed ban on saccharin for 18 months, but
differences on labeling requirements will have to be reconciled
before final approval.
The House voted 375-23 for its bill responding to a Food and
Drug Administration plan to ban the use of saccharin because
testing showed it caused cancer in animals.
The 18-month period would begin when the Presiden' -igns the
bill and the FDA could not order an earlier date.
T H E FDA HAS invited public comment until Nov. I , after which
it will evaluate comments and determine if and when to seek the
ban

Court r e q u e s t s b r i e f i n g s
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Supreme Court today asked all parties
in the Allan Bakke "reverse discrimination" case to file
supplemental brief discussing how a section of the Civil Rights Act
of 1%4 might affect their ruling.
Title VI of the act says no one may be excluded on racial
grounds " f r o m participation in. be denied the benefits of. or be
subjected to discrimination against any program or activity
receiving federal financial assistance."
It says federal agencies may issue rules consistent with
achievement of these objectives.
IN T H E B A K K E CASE, the University of California at Davis is
appealing a California Supreme Collrt ruling that its special
admissions program, reserving 16 percent of seats in each medical
school entering class for disadvantaged minorities unconstitution
ally discriminates against whites.
Bakke, a 37-year-old white engineer, claimed he would have
been accepted had it not been for the program.
The justices asked a number of questions about Title VI in oral
arguments on the case last week, and their interest was
emphasized by today's request for supplemental briefs on that
point of law .
M E M B E R S OF T H E COURT traditionally prefer to settle cases
on statutory rather than constitutional grounds whenever possible.

ELECT
• KARl
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H. B. 3 0 8 would prohibit outside contracts
(continued frem page 1)
work. ABS is a known minority
business and they do high quality
work," he said. "If the bill were
to pass we would be taking our
business away from minority
firms,"
FRANCIS SAID the University
is currently required by law to
give minority firms high priority
in contracts for services.
"What they're shooting for is
the maintenance of state jobs. It
is true that they will be creating
state jobs but for the people who
currently hold the jobs, they will
in many cases cut away a sure
thing."
The issue of jobs is one of the
reasons Howard sees for the
bill's passage. "It would give
these jobs back to state workers." he said. "In some cases
people who have worked for the
state for 20 years or more hive
lost their jobs when it was
contractcd out."
HOWARD SAID that there
would be a rathei large initial
cost to the state if the bill passes
because of the need to install or
replace facilities which would be
needed.
"A lot of kitchens would have
tc be built," he said.
The cost would come from the
existing appropriations and e«tra
funds would be for the conversion would come increased appropriations in future budgets.
' RIGHT NOW I'D have to say
that there would be an increase
in the costs of the affected
programs," Howard sa.J. "But
along the road 1 think the savings
will be realized by the elimination of the middleman."
Francis said he was not in a
position to say what the costs
would be of conversion "but the
figure would be a whopping
one "
Francis said the increased
costs would come from the hiring
of additional employees.
"Right now we employ carpenters. plumbers, electricians and a
sheet mrtal worker. If this Sill
would iffert all civil service

workers, if we needed to repair a
brick wall we would have to hire
a mason. We don't have one now
bee a use there just isn't enough
work for a mason to do."
THE BILI. IS currently in a
sub-committee of the House
Committee on Commerce and
Labor. Rep. Ed Orlett (D-Dayton), w)/o is chairing the subcommitu-e. said that a hearing on
Ihe bill will begin in January.
Op~-=iiion to the bill has not
been that active said Howard.
"We have the support of
several unions. The only group to
voice its opposition is the Association of Hotel, Motel, Restaruant
Workers and Bartenders, he
said.
"I personally think they oppose it because they don't think
they will get their share of the
(possible union) membership."
Howard said.
There is now another opponent

in Robert Francis.
"I don't know what stand the

University will take on this bill,
but personally as director of

Board dismisses
(continued from page 1)
.Executive Vice-President and
provost. She said. "The actual
order to remove the weapons
came from me."
C0RLET7J SAID, "1 think it's
a matter of principle, and there
might be money involved" in the
University's refusal to retroactively reclassify Homan and Isfalt.
Neiman said, "Mr. Carl Sims.
WSU Assistant Security director,
has reviewed all of the paperwork of the (security) department
during the lime" and found the
two officers' charges unfounded.
Neiman said security officers
did not have to appear in court,
which Isfalt denied and said,
"We had to go to court for traffic

planning and operations, I think
it is a very bad bill, he s*:d.

complaints

cases." and said she could supply documentation laler.
Neiman said that traffic cases
were not specifically police duties
in the courtroom.
McCEILAN ATTEMPTED to
have Sheridan hear the case on
the basis of lost pay and grade,
but Sheridan said "it is moot"
becuase those alleged losses
were based on a failure to
reclassify.
He said. "My statute compels
me to hear cases based on
assignment or ressignment to a
new or different classification,
not non-reassignment."
Sheridan, during a recess, said
'he case " sounds very similar to
a discrimination case to me."

Homan said, "It was a heck of
lot cheaper for the University to
have slot of (people classified os)
security at thai time." He said
ihat he made S3.57 an hour in
19/S whereas the police Officer I
rating would have gotten him
S4.18 per hour.
Homan said it was "a moral
issue where you have the same
oath, training, and responsibilities, but are no' getting the same
money." but "1 have no hard
feelings about it."
WSli's Personnel Department
and the two officers are in the
process of settling the matter
privately, as the officers have
said they do not wish to pursue
the case in court.

OniyTampax tampons have
an applicator that is flushable
and biodegradable
Plastic applicators are not made
to be flushed away.They are not
biodegradable and contribute to
thepollution of the environment.

TheTampax tampon paper applicator comes apart in water and can
be Gushed away. It is biodegradable
and environmentally ^ound.

Recycle
this #
Guardian

ftee prepniwey t**,
conttdentis* heip.

223 3446

I he applicator on the left is plastic and its
manufacturer clearly warns "do not flush.
You can throw it into a waste receptacle, but no
matter how you dispose of a plastic applicator,
it remains hard, non biodegradable material
indefinitely That is why plastic applicators
pollute our land, rivers. Likes and beaches.
Ihe iampax tampon container -applicator
- like the tampon itself- is completely disposable
and biodepadable. It is made of spirally wound
snips of paper that quickly begin to delaminate
and unwind when they come in contact with
water. (See the illustration above at the right.)
I he paper snips arc as easy to dispose of as a
few sheets of bathroom or facial tissue.
What's rriorc, the hygienicIampax
lamp,
tampon applicator Ls designed to makeinsertion

easy and comfortable Slim.smooth and pre
lubricated, it guides the tampon into the propei
position togive you reliable protection.Your
fingers never hive to touch the tampon In use.
the Iampax tampon expands gently in ill three
directions length.breadth and width
so there iv little chance of leakage or bypass.
Iampax tampons offer you hygienic
menstrual protection without die worry of
environmental pollution. I his L> one of
the reasons why they are the " I choice of more
women than all other tampons combined.

TAMPAX.
tamponA

The internal protection more women trust
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Admitting h o r r o r s
The appearance of Robert Francis, executive director of
planning and operations of campus development, at Thursday 's
Student Caucus meeting to discuss Wright State's parking
atroscities suggest that the WSU administration is finally wise
what students have known since fall classes got underway The
parking situation isn 't just unpleasant; it 's unbearable.
Francis' attendance at the meeting tells us that the administration is. in a roundabout way. admitting that the horrors of the "H
and "C" parking areas is matched only by the most terrifying
Karloff movie. Unfortunately, this admission has. as yet. not been
made by Security and Parking Services Director Richard Grewe.
who, from the lone of his comments at last week s open forum,
expects us to believe that all is well in WSU's jam-packed lots.
The proposed expansion of K-lot service has a certain degree of
appeal. Francis, who came up with the idea, likened the proposed
system to the shuttle service at King's Island or Disneyworld. with
trains on w heels ' runring back and forth from the Skyway lot to
the central campus on a nearly continuous schedule Although the
plan hasn t received full administrative backing. Francis said "the
idei has been met favorably. "
We see only one drawback with this system, which could
apparently be effective with "minimal to zero financial outlay
f-om the student p-icketbook. As yet it has not been explained how
iidents who have forked over their hard-earned S42 for annual
B" stickers will be dealt with when urged to park in the free !ot
near Kauffman Avenue
Obviously, a good number of present decal holders will have to
.wallow their pride and park in A' lot is the proposal is accepted
'ind acted upon If an equitable refund plan isn t worked out foi
these students, nobody will want to make the sacrifice of parking
in the boonies and waiting for the shuttle bus.
This point notwithstanding, however. Francis' proposal sounds
like a good one. and we're pleased that the administration is
taking a good, hard look at this disgusting situation.
One thing that stands in the way of a solid solution to this
dilemma is a general feeling of unwillingness on the pan of
Grewe. his assistant Cari Sims, and Ed Cooper, who heads the
Parking Services division tc admit to themselves and the world
that a problem exists.
Grewe. noted for his stubborr.. arrogant attitude, condescended
to speak to the student body at Caucus' open forum, but insisted
that what inconveniences exist are due to circumstances beyond
his control. A.tuallv, they are the results rif a poorly planned, inefficient system whic.'t paradoxically, nnb exists for the purpose ol
perpetuating itself.
If the disastrous parkin% situation at WSU is to see substantial
and lasting charge, those in charge will have to find i little
humility and seek solutions instead of defending an indefensible
position.

Othe rs" re alitie s
I..si Friday. Carl Corlvtzi, tie attorney representing the
University in the case of officers H 'man and Isfait versus Wright
S/atf, asked a ctrious question.
CorleKi asked us to sof prim the story" of the two officers'
< omplaint and prehearing.
The Daily Guardian
seeks to serve the entire campus
community, and is not limited to student related news. Many of
our readers ire not students, and they look to this paper far stories
they know wti! never appear in the University Times
Corletzi asked What about the employer, the University?''
Anyone in the Ijnivfriity community can submit a letter to the
editor. No views are excluded from letters as long as a name is
ettached. Administrators can write us. too.
Obviously Corletzi must feel the appearance of the story in print
will damage the University's case. Sut it is not our fault if someone
is caught in a less than desirable circumstance. We only find and
print the realities created by others.

EXCUSE- Mt GO/LRUOH,
p-sw ?W.

/Icy. so \OU GUYS
/ ARC GGNNA PUT" A
! « HONDA PLANT
V
OUR, 5TATE.
GEE TULT':
SMELL...

hv Dave Slrub

Campus evangelists sport
Ever since ihe idea of biglime football was flushed
down the tube-, al Wright
State, it has become a large
sport on campus to bait and
harrangue everyone's favorite
two-man travelling circus.
Mssrs. " l e d " Smock and
Lynch.
These two fine examples of
the true believer appear in our
midst from time to time extolling the benefits to be had by
living what must be the dreariest of lives - no dop-. ro
boo/c. empty-headed women
(but no see) and nothing to
read but the Bible.
Each time 'hese two nuts
appear at what is purported to
he a refuge of unfettered
• hinking, they are immediate
ly surrounded by a group of
small-minded folk who take
gnat delight in heckling this
Evangelistic tag-team.
Around the fringes of this
main group of jackals there is
inevitably a larger group of
individuals whose demeanor
is f»i more reticent. They
would never bring themselves
to actually address either of
the t*o breast-betters, rather. .heir lot is to stand in
small clusters and amid bursts
of embarrassed laughter,
speculate on the mental faculties of Snock and Lynch.
What has probably never
occurred to either of these
groups of young firebrands is
that despite the would-be
bravado of attacking in
groups, it is they who show a
lack of courage. While I cannot accept for one moment
any of the ridiculous twattle
spouted by Smock or his
buddy. I must, in a perverse
fashion, admire them.
!t is they who have the
courage of their convictions.
They are the ones who travel
many miles to be greeted with

a pic in the face and endless
heckling.
,NO MATTER Ihe indigni
lies suffered at the hands of
the "Godless hippies" they
return t.me after time.

the perspicacious student of
politics to tell us that, of
course. Canada has no constilution and that their government is thus able to get away
with passing such stupid laws.

And what of the denizens of
this bastion of education and
refuge of free thinking, the
keepers of the flame? They
arc quite busy, thank you
complaining that they had to
w alk all Ihe way up the hill to
the water tower for a free
afternoon of beer, dope and
rock 'n' roll. They are extremely busy yelling about
their right to a place to park
and 10 lower tuition and bigger lounges. Why they arc so
busy that only slightly more
than WO of them managed to
vote in the student government elections of last spring
A nearly proportionate number of them vote in 'real'
elections.

That is precisely what this
is all about. While the Smocks
md the I eiyes and the rest of
the true believers slowly and
doggedly peck away at our
so-called freedoms, ihe rest of
us stand smugly by and occasionally hook out thumbs over
our shoulders al-the big
brother who will protect us
from these I ullics-the Constitution.

Meanwhile.
unprincipled
mountebanks
like
Simon
I*is (Hamilton County Prosecutor) close the doors on
Oh! Calcutta. Larry Flyn: gets
his butt thrown in jail - Harry
Recms likewise and the Supremes te'.l us that if you are
gay. you have less rights Ihan
o t h c people.
THE SMALL minded, pettv
deriogogues press on in their
fight to tring us all into the
fold of righteousness. And
what a hell of a job they are
doing! Recently the erstwhile
Mayor of Montreal, Canada,
lean Drapeau, the self-proclaimed guardian of morality
has managed to get passed a
law which will allow the city to
confiscate any offensive post
ers and handbills.
They are able to do this bydeclaring such material a violation of the fire code in that
they are flammable and present a fire hazard. Now comes

FRIENDS. THAT is. pure
and simple unadulterated cow
turd. We perceive the Constitution as some sort of sheild
to hide behind and also as a
king of self-actuated exorcisor
of evil.
Whenever our right to
speech is threatened, we yell.
"Hey. First Amendment!"
and brandish the Constitution
like a gnrlic coated crucifix
before a vampire. Meanwhile,
the cops buy more radar and
Simon I <'is looks lor someone else guiity of nothing
more than bad taste (never a
crime in America) and our
own venerated University establishes a committee to set
up guidelines to determine
what you shall read and what
.novies you will see and yet
another separate committee to
establish standards of propriety pertaining to works of art
and w here the hell are you all
this time? Out on the Quad
heckling as Smock and Lynch
do their Ecclesiastic Vaudeville act.
Dave Strub is a guest columnist for The Daily Guardian.
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Talmon delivers lecture on Dead Sea Scrolte

By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
A special lecture on the Dead
Sea Scrolls featuring guest
lecturer and biblical scholar Dr.
Shemaryahu Talmon was held
Monday at Wright State's Millett
Hall sponsored by the WSU
Liberal Arts lecture series in
conjunction with the tenth ann
iversary celebration of the Harriet Sanders Judaic Studies Program.
Talmon, professor of Biblical
studies and dean of the faculty of
humanities at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, lectured on
"The Covenanter's Commune of
Qumran-Thirty Years of Study of
the Dead Sea Scrolls."
The Sanders program, cosponsor of the lecture, has been
responsible for the presence of
Associate Professor of Religion
Eric Friedland at WSU during
the past ten years as a cooperative venture with Antioch College,
the University of Dayton, ana
United Theological Seminary.
TALMON BEGAN the lecture
by stating that the Dead Sea
Scrolls, also called the Qumran
Scrolls after the community that
produced them, arc the "means
of inscribing the blank page
between the two testaments" of
i he Bible.
The scrolls, said Talmon, arc
"the only first-hand written materials from the dark period
before...the emergence of Christianity" The only other sources
on that period, noted Talmon.
are from writings worn Judaic
and Christian sources "which

cannot be regarded as objective
in any sense."
The scrolls thus give scholars
what Talmon called a "back-window view" into the "diametrically opposed" realms of first
century Judf i and Christianity.
TALMON WARNED, however,
tha'. the community that produced the scrolls held to a
"religious value that doesn't
" " :.urc up to the richness of
view held in Judiasm and Christianity." and that it was "no
wonder" that the community
didn't survive.
The history of the Qumran
Scrolls goes back to 1947. around
the war for the independence ol
Israel, when a young Bedouin
shepherd lost one of his sheep in
a cleft in the craggy rocks near
the Dead Sea.
(.(Hiking for the sheep, the boy
fell into a hole and broke an
earthen jar; fearing a "din" and
evil desert spirit, might harm
him. he lied.
WHEN THE shepherd returned the next day. with two
friends, they discovered a number of scrolls in the earthen jars.
The three cut the scrolls to make
sure none of them could sell their
share without giving the others
equal opportunity for cashing in
on their find, they took the
scrolls away underneath their
cloaks.
It was this hiding of the scrolls
which. according to Talmon. was
"providencial," for only the
moisture from their skin kept the
ancient manuscripts from disin-

tegrating.
The three sold the scrolls for
20 pounds to "a cobbler, who
ended up a mlllionare." according to Talmon When scholars
later found out about the scrolls,
thev excavated the sight and
found additional manuscripts.
WHAT THEY found was a sort
of library, said Talmon. sealed
in upright earthen jars, which
would possibly have had some
sort of label on them originally to
let the community know what
each jar contained. Upon reading
the manuscripts scholars were
able to find out who the "library" belonged to.
Talmon said the manuscripts
fell into "three •>.
literature." approxima..

fourth of which were copies cf
Biblical IOI<! Testament* books.
Roughly one-third of the remaining material were copies of
the books of the Apocrypha,
books that are not regarded as
valid scripture by either Protestants or Jews, but accepted as
being canonical by Catholics.
APOCRYPHAL literature, no.
ed Talmon, has survived to today
because of the Christian religion,
but scholars had believed there
must have been an original
Hebrew version of the material
from which later translations
arose. The scrolls verified that
Hebrew copies of the Apocrypha
had existed in the first century
BC.
The third set of material found

among the scrolls wes a "literature we hadn't even dreamed
of," said Talmon. The third
material was the literature of a
group that broke away from the
mainstream of Judaic society
around the third or second century BC. and rewrote Hebrew
history to fit the situation of their
monastic community set in the
desert by the Dead Sea.
- r c . almon said the communitywas alienated from the mainstream of contemporary Judaism
because they had a different
calendar s-stem. He added that
there is strong evidence that
their calendar could not possibly
have been their own creation, but
was probably the product of "a
See SCROLLS,• page 8.

Policy d o e s n ' t go f a r e n o u g h
To the editor:
I car easily sympathise with
the students at Wright State
who arc upset after learning that
certain administrators are paying
only $5-4 for an A parking decal
which normally costs $100. But
what wc ordinary mortals fail to
understand is that administrators
like Speigel and I ire we are verv
"special'" sort of people- so. apparently. they ar»i entitled to
such special privileges.
After considerable reflection
in this matter, however. I wonder why this policy of letting
special administrato-s pav less
(than published rates) for parking cannot be applied to others

here at Wright State-especially
the deans and ch;<r-persons
since thev too are very important. special persons so vital to
this fine university. Perhaps, all
members of the faculty should
also receive a discount for parking charges, because they too are
a special and distinguished group
here at WSU
And then, of course, all of
students in the University Honors Program arc special students
in this institution, so logically,
they too arc entitled to pay less
for parting. But why not provide
this reduction in parking charges
for all students at Wright State
with a GPA of 3.0 or above-since
they too arc as "special" as the

honor students? In fact, why not
acccpt the proposition that all
students who attend Wright
State arc unique and specialcach student is a human being
different t an any other person
in the world?
Say, aren't wc all special here
at Wright State? Therefore, 1
must conclude that we should all
be entitled to special discounts
for parking. The policy of letting
our "special" administrators pay
less for parking has considerable
merit; it just doesn't go far
enough.
Dean S. Eiteman
Dept. of Accountancy

Wright S t a t e n o t p a r t y hall
/«> the editor;

This letter is in response 10
an editorial by libbv Keller,
m the Daily Guardian, entitled, "Date: A Tradition
Breaker."
The October Da/e and May
Daze events arc two activities
uhich have been fantastic and
traditional event*. However I
must disagree on several
points brought up by Editor
Keller.
FIRST TBiE changing of
location is a blessing in disguise. I personally hated to
r
igh! my way through the
crowds, to get to my Hisses,
or my car. Also, the moat
dunking .vas a haiirdous
practice, not to mention the
pv-ssible res itting coMs, etc.
Some people git car. icd away
even got people inva'ved that
didn't care to be drenched,
and./or didn't appreciate the
tvaditioD.
Secondly, the idea of the

University is for learning, not
parties, at least not during
>lass time. The Dare '.vents
are cxtra-curricular activities
nd should be treated as such.
Classes ,<nd exams should
come firsi Ever if an exam is
scheduled for that day. what
i'. an hour of missed party
time compared to a degree
ind an education? The Daze
events run most of the day. so
is one hr<ur too much to ask of
a student? One hour for education is not inconsiderate.
CANCELING CLASSES is
not "he answer. Where Keller
claims that one day is indesper.sible. 1 tend to disagree.
The times I h. ve to miss a
class due to my full time job, I
really suffer. Not only do 1 fall
behind, but it is the day of
learning that I missed.
Wright State is a place of
education; not a party hall
Charles A. Hippie

Everybody Reads
Stye Sailer (§uar&
Place Your Ad Today
Classified Ads Free to Students

<2Jt|e Satin (Suar&ian
is looking for Secretaries, Salespersons,
It's e n o u g h to keep you on pins and needles.
Sew things with what you can earn
monthly by donating plasma

plasma alliance
7 ant dully plur evenings M-Th

165 Helena St. 224-W3

Circulation Managers, and Reporters

1 Call 873-2505 for more information
itionj
- M H M 9
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Travel and Adventure Series
The
Dayton
lettering
V.M.C.A. will host a Travel
a.id Adventure film and feature series in the W.S.U.
Creative Arts Center Concert
Hall this year.
The lecture series will include: Stan Midgl-' on Hawaii, October 14; Russ Potter
on The Netherlands. November 17; Don Copper and his
explorations of Quebec and
Ontario on December 8; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Meyers,
presentation of the life of
Empress Elizabeth of Austria.
January 6; Jonathan Hagar on
"Immortal Poland" on Febuary 3: Art Wilson and his
comments on Berlin, Germany. March 10; and Sid Dodson
showing New Zealand countryside on April 7.
All lectures are at 8:00 p.m.
Season lickets are oft sale at
the Office of Community and
University Events, in the
Executive wing
For details call 873-2912 or
873-2911.
SHA meeting
A Student Honors Association meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 18 in 163 Millett at 1:00 P.M.
Wheelchair Sports
The Wright State Wheelchair Sports Club will hold a
meeting Wednesday. Oct. 19
at 5:30 p.m. in room 046
University Center. All members and other interested parties are invited to attend.
SI/we Bans!
The Cincinnati Playhouse
will present Si:we Banst is
Dead for one week in the
Shelter house beginning November 8.
The black theatre group
Karamu House developed this
production.
For information and tickets
call 421-3888.
Marketing Club
Ca.'olyn Smith from the
Wright State Cooperative Education program will address
the Marketing Club Wednesday. Oct. 19 at 3 p.m. in room
041 University Center. The
topic of discussion will be the
opportunities and benefits of
the program for tiusiness majors.
British address
The Dayton Council on
World Affairs wil! be sponsoring Stanley Hill of the Briiish
American Associates who will
speak on "The Changing Face
of British Society" at a lunch
eon.
The lecture will be held
October 25 at Sinclair College
in building 5 even, room
70011 at 11:45 am.
For reservations, contact
the Dayton Council on World
AfTaits, 40 S. Main Street in
Dayton

leadership Lab
Fall Student Development
program will offer a Self
Awareness/Leadership
Lab
Oct. 28-30.
Bus transportation will be
provided. The bus leaves the
Wright State campus at 5
p.m. Friday. Oct. 28.
Applications arc available
in the Stud< • Development
office. 122 n. in Hall and
must be submitted with a $15
fee by Friday, Oct 21.

Crisis Service

Threepenny Opera

Petition

The Greene County Crisis
Service is looking for volunteers to work on its 24 hour
hotline. Volunteers will be
trained to help callers with a
variety of problems ranging
from drug abuse to suicide.
Anyone interested should contact the Crisis Service by Oct.
21 at 426-2302 or at 376-2993
in Xenia.

The Cincinnati Playhouse in
the park is presenting The
Threepenny Opera by Brechi
and Weill as its opening
production of the season
through Nov. 6. Performance
nights are Tues-Thurs, 8:00
pm. Fri-9.00 pm. Sat-5 and 9
pm and Tun 2 and 7 pm.
Tickets available by calling
421-3888. The next production
will be The Imaginary /.. "alid
by Molicrc, Nov. 22-Dec. 13.

Petitions that will be presented before the Ohio Legislature in December supporting the banning of non-returnable bottles and cans and
requiring all soft drink and
beer containers carry a deposit will be availabli r - signing
in the Millett lobby Friday.
October 21. 1977 from 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Persons who are
registered voters in Ohio are
urged to come and lend their
signature to this important
petition.

New York Disco

^SifeSailu (fcuarfoian

News Shorts
Film competition

Squash Club

Focus '78, a film competition for college level film
makers has been announced
by Nissan USA, distributor of
Datsun vehicles.
All submitted material must
be made on a non-commercial
basis. The deadline is February I
Prizes range from S250 plus
a camera to $2500 scholarships. .

The Wright State Squash
Club is being organized for
squash enthusiasts. Anyone
interested should
contact
Greg Boycher at 426-0641 or
Grant Jones at 873-2202 for
details.
The second annual W.S.U.
Squash Tournament will be
held on Nov. II. 12. and 13.
A Squash clinic will be h.;ld
on Oct. 20 and 21. A visiting
pro from Australia will conduct the clinic.

Additional details are available from Focus. 530 Fifth
Avenue, New York. NY 10036.

National Science Foundation
Fellowship*
The
National
Science
Foundation is offering Graduate Fellowships for students
at or near the beginning of
their graduate study. Subject
to the availability of funds,
fellowships w ill be awarded in
March 1978. for a period of
three years.
P'csc fellowships will be
awarded for work leading to
masters or doctoral degrees in
the mathematical, physical,
medical, biological, engineering. or social sciences, and in
the history and philosophy of
science.
The Foundation is also offering National Needs Postdoctoral Fellowships in the
same areas.
The deadline for submission
of applications is December I,
1977.
Further information and application materials may be
obtained from the Fellowship
Office. National Research
Co'incti. 2101 Constitution
Ave..
Washington.
D.C.
20418.

Ombudsman' Office
The Ombudsman's office
provides many different services to the students, faculty
and administration. As an
information source the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services/or procedures. The office also offers
many different information
sources.
For example we have handbooks on:
- Tenant's Rights.
- Going to Court in Small
Claims.
- Fair Housing in Ohio,
- Keeping records; What to
discard,
- Common sense in buying
a safe used car. and many
others for your reference.
For further information contact the Ombudsman's Office.
Allyn Hali.

Carlin Audio will be sponsoring a REAL NEW YORK
DISCO at the Biltmore towers,
November 12, 9 pm to 2 am.
Drinks available, free hors
d'oeuvres. Tickets wil! be $4$5 at the door or at Carlin
Audio on Far Hills. Dingleberries on 725, the Forest on
Wayne Ave & the Golden Rod
on Main St.
All proceeds towards the
Tom Serey fund, a 19 year old
Bellbrook teenager injured in
a 200-ft fall Aug. 27. He will
owe at least $20,000 when he
recovers.
Physic* seminar
The "Calculated Structural
Stability of Small Metal Clusters" will be the subject of a
talk presented by Dr. Gust
Bambakidis in a physics seminar to he held at I pm Oct. 17
in room 201. Fawcctt Hall.
Fall Dance
)n Saturday. October 22.
th • Trotwood Rsctie Unit is
hciding their Annual Fall
D'tice, at the Hara Arena (on
th-' right side of the Ballarcn.<). Music will be provided by
The Contemporaries. Donaion is $6 per couple.

Antloch art exhibit
Students and faculty of
Ohio University at Athens wiil
be displaying their prints, in
the Hoyes Gallery at Antioch
College, through October 28.
Abncr Jonas, associate professor of printmaking at OU.
will present a glide lecture
about printmaking October 21
at 4 pm.

Rrclul

OAi Exhibits

The Music Department of
Sinclair Community College
will present Anthony Pasquale
Jr., on the clarinet. in Blair
Hall Theatre October 27 at 8
pm.
He will be joined by Carol
Pasquale on piano in the free
performance.

The Dayton Art Institute
will exhibit prints by Peter
Paul
Rubens (1577-1640)
through October 16.
Faces of Buddha is the first
of four Oriental exhibits this
season. It includes various
images of Buddha from
throughout the Orient, and
will be exhibited through November 13.

The Sinclair Community
College Music Dept. will present Bruce Jordan, on the
saxophone, in the Blair Hall
Theatre October 21 at 8 pm.
He will be joined by Suzanne Scutton piano in the free
performance.

Rceltal

Prize-Best Paper
A $500 cash prize is to be
awarded by the American.
Health Foundation's quarterly
journal. Preventive Medecine,
to the student author of the
best original paper on the
subject of preventive medicine. A runner-up prize of
$200 is also being awarded.
Winning papers will be published in the Journal.
Deadline for papers is Jan.
31. 1978. For entry forms and
information, write: The Editorial Office. Preventive Medicine. American Health Foundation, 1370 Avenue of the
America. New York. NY
10019.

Soccer Club
anyone interested in forming a soccer club should leave
their name, address, phone
number, and any previous
soccer experience in mailbox
K-540.
Eager Trust Scholarships
The John P. Eager Trust is
offering $1,500 scholarships to
students interested in micrographics. photography, industr.al design, chemistry, or
information science.
Applicants must demonstrate strong academic achievement
and
financial
need. For further information,
contact the Office of Financial
Aid. 129 Student Services
wing.
Flu Vaccine
The combined A Victoria B
Hong Kong flu vaccine injection is available now at the
Health Service. The fee is $3.
playable at the Bursar prior to
receiving the injection.
The vaccine cannot be given
to people allergic to eggs or
chickens or other protein,
people with an acute respiratory infection (sore th?oat.
cold etc), to people who are
pregnant.
Evening of Strings
The WSU Department of
Music is again hosting an
"Evening for Strings" on
Tuesday evening, November
1, at 7:30 p.m. in the Concert
Hall of the Creative Arts
Center.
This is the third successive
year that area high school
string players will combine
their talents in a joint concert.
A total 125 students will be
participating from the following seven schools:
Ccnterville-John McGee, director.
Oakwood-Martha Cox. direclor
Northmont-Pal McCabe, director
Troy-John Wilsman. director
Vandalia-Butler-Nancy Mullins. director
West
Carrollton-William
Scutt. director
Trotwood-Madison-Dave Harrison and Keith Farley, directors
Coordinator for the event is
Robert Young. Assistant Professor of Music.
Students, faculty and staff are
invited.
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You Light Up My Life' entertains in p a r t

By TOM BEYERLEIN
Guardian Editor

The newspaper ads for Columbia Pictures' You Light Up My
Life made a flashing danger
signal light up in my head.
It's not that there's anything
wrong with romantic comedycertainly the pickings in this
genre have been slim in the last
few years, but there's got to be a
catch when the ads read "Tlvs
year's top song is now a grtst
movie."
And that's t!:c chief fault
this picture: it's a movie based
on a song instead of vice versa.
Sure, Didi Conn is cute in her
portrayal of Laurie Robinson. If
anything, she's too precious as
the flick's struggling actresssongstress-comedienne. A regular Minnie Mouse in pcrmapress
jumpers, she sniffles, coos, and
shyly gazes al her shoestrings
through most scenes.
VET DESPITE her cutesy approach to the role, Conn does
forge Laurie into a likeable and
sympathetic character, and her
delivery of many of the picture's
subtle comedy lines displays a
knack for timing that the inept
comedienne Laurie lacks.
Probably the film's best performance is turned in by Joe
Silver, who plays Laurie's father,
a small-time comic who reckons
his daughter should follow in his
footsteps. Silver's eccentricities
ring truer than Conn's slightly
saccharine coyness, and he is the
character who escapes the piclure with most of his believability

Soap opera hearthrobs Michael
Zaslow and Stephen Nathan are
less than dynamite in their portrayals of Laurie's dual suitors. A
fifth major character, Melanic
Mayron. is occasionally humorous as Laurie's Melissa Manchesteresqut r-iend and background vocalu
You Light Up My Life shines
brightest when it doesn't take
itself seriously. A number of

scenes parodying the fine ok!
American institutions of nia.-raige and television advertisirg
stand out as comedic highpoint>:.
If this picture's title is
breathed at Oscar time, it will be
for the music, which is well-or
chestrated and generally above
par. • Wriler-producer-director
Joseph Brooks' arrangements arc
remarkably full, and Debby
Boone (who does the lead vocals

for the lip-syncing Conn) comes
through with some fine singing,
esocciallv on the title cut.
Unfortunately. Brooks doesn't
direct as weli as ht composes,
and gives the audience little to
look al during the musical performances. The musical sequences
are ail shot in a recording studio,
and as a t result, all we see is
Conn, an orchestra, anil a tangle
of microphones and other such

Styx bases 'GrandIllusion
By R L METCALF
Guardian Feature Writer
Cincinnati Riverfront Coliseum
sponsored Audience Appreciation Night Oct. 13. offering an
evening of music by Crawler.
Styx, and Robin Trower for ticket
prices of $3.50 and $5.
Following Styx' set. Dennis
DeYoung. one of the band's
founding members, spoke about
the band's past, present and
future.
Question Was then• any particular reason you chose the name
Styx? Does it have any certain
significance for the members of
the hand?
Answer: No. It was just a nice
name. There is the mythological
significance thai it has, but we
just chose it becausc it was short
and to the point.
Q: What was your reaction when
lady became such a big hit three
years after its original release?
A: I danced in my kitchen! We
were »!! excited about it becausc
it served to justify how we felt
about our music.

' on specific theme

Q: What is your own background
as a musician?
A: 1 have a bachelor's degree in
music education. For that and
ten cents, you can buy gum. A
degree in music is not all thai
helpful. I am glad of the experience-it made me aware of a lot
of music that 1 would not have
been aware of otherwise. ! stiil
prefer contemporary music lo
classical music, though.
Q The group 's British sound has
been responsible for its superstar
status in Canada. Do you fee!
that your new album (The Grand
Illusion) and this tour may provide the push you need to equal
that success here in your native
country?

are already as popular as we are
in Canada. The Grand Illusion
went gold in twelve weeks, without a single, which is usually
necessary for an album to go
gold-unless it's a group like Led
Zeppelin or the Rolling Stones.
And we've had to do it without
ihe help of places like Cincinnati.
The kids here don't know our
material-it's not their fault. We
just don't get enough airplay in
ihis area. It's an outrage, considering how goor* we arc! There's
no reason why we shouldn't be
superstars. We've got some of
ihe best singers in rock and roll,
we've got great material to
match, and we're not bad to look
al. It's hard lo be humble ...

A: Yes, I believe it will. There
are parts of (he country where we

Q Is (The Grand Illusion) Styx'
first album based on one specific
theme?

Is It sick!

1
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A: Yes. I always thought it would
be difficult to pull off. In fact.
I've been quoted as saying we'd
nev-r do one. 1 didn't think we
ever would. Out of ihe number
that have been done, there aren't
many good ones: Tommy and
Aqualung, a few others. The
music and lyrics should fit together. and there has to be a
general mood and feeling to the'
whole ihing, and to the songs.
Each song should be an entity
unto itself, not relying on the rest
of the album. See Me. Feel Me is
like that, so it Locomotive Breath
from Aqualung...I didn't think
we -ould. but...we did it.' I could
feel Ihe magic as we were
working on it.
Q Would you do another one?
A: I hope not! People would
probably believe we were trying
See 'STYX,' page 8.

W H E N DO
ENGLISH MAJORS
SAY BUDWE9SER ?

AM60IN&

ol f it s .i" ">l» I,>r.liiui!V i'iii>!
Pom' ni.fl"
\ liber tipped pfi; so precisely fcjlarcwl. i! *« i'•* i»s 'pel uinto'table
you' hand, euon ate' t\~uis ot writing its stun'v pla-.tic point.surround
harp line
a unique Pilot metal "i 1'l.v writes i
-fly
nakes it lust
I s IKP itimnest IIPO'II pe" von n' tuiv A"'
Rest nl all it's
ita; f-ir pages i>l notes <>' fiat one impo-tanl k>ve
nly f>9( and is '» ava•>aWe .it roui college book slo
So it voii' Pilot pen iralies you •
1on t fie
ashamed to tfimtl it AS'ei all. it'll
alwav be ^ •<! to vou

equipment.
You Light Up My Life may not
break any new ground or deal
with any heavy intellectual questions. but it does-at least in
parts-entertain, and will leave
the sentimental groping for the
Kleenex bo*. And that isn't so
awfully bad.
This picture, rated PG, is
currently playing at the Salem
Mall and Dayton Mall Cinemas.
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Scrolls 30years

Top Ten teams
NEW YORK (UPD-The United Press International Board of
Coachcs top 10 teams after the sixth week of the college football
season with first-place votes and record in parenthesis:
Team

Points

1. Michigan
2. Texas
3. Alabama
4. Southern Cal
5. Ohio St.
6. Oklahoma
7. Colorado
8. Arkansas
9. Penr, State
10. Notre Dame

(38)
(4)
(6-0)
(5-0)
(5-1)
(5-1)
<5-1}
(5-1)
(5-0-1)
(4-1)

Styx member

comments

(continui I from page"?)
to capitalize on our past success
with that format.
Q The songs on The Grand
Illusion deal with the American
H ay of competition and with
success effects. How is the
group handling fame? Are there
any particular problems you have
'tad to face that weren't foreseen?
A: There arc definite problems
thai come with success. We have
been fortunate that it's come to
us in a gradual way. There are
w-ojse problems you have to lace

Rugby

416
J78
291
258
256
230
141
82
75
t>3

in dealing with failure. No. I take
that back-both success and failure bring different kinds of
problems. As Woody Allen says,
life is 50 pcrcent miserable, 50
pcrcent horrible. Success 's the
miserable part, failure is the
horrible part. Or maybe it's the
other way around.
Q A re there any future projects
in the works for Styx?
V- We may do a live album--wc'vc recorded a few
shows already. Or we may do
another studio album. We just
want to make a reallv fine record.

(continued from page 5)
deep-seated tradition "
THE QUMKAN calendar has
364 days which are broken down
into four 91-day segments, which
arc further broken down into 13
weeks.
Their calendar, said Talmon.
starts on Wednesday, since the
Genesis story of creation places
the creation of the sun and moon,
the two luminaries on which
calendars arc based, on the
fourth day of the week.
Talmon noted that this system
does explain some features of the
Judaic religion, for example the
fact that the Day of Atonement is
called
the
"sabbath
of
sabbaths."
According to Talmon, the festival would fall on Friday each
year, and. when coupled with the
weekly sabbath held on Saturday. would create a two-day long
sabbath.
The difference in calendar lead
to ostracisation of the group from
the rest of Judaism. Talmon said,
bccause the two groups could not
agree on vital holy days. This led
to extreme pressure from the
existing temple priesthood, who
could not allow a schism in their
society.

after discovery

TALMON STATED that this
new community regarded themselves to be She first generation
of Jews after the destruction of
the temple in Jerusalem in the
sixth century BC. and hence
ignored the reality of several
centuries actually having passed.
The group relied on Ezekit! as a
source of reference for believing
their community was divinely
chosen, and a belief that God
would soon intervene in the
scheme of human history and
bring on a new phase of existancc. The group even had the
end lime worked out in terms of
a time lable. based on the
number of years after the fall of
the temple.
THE COMMUNITY reached a
crisis when their time-table expired without the end having
arrived. According to Talmon.
since they had reached an intense level of expectation, there
were (wo possible paths to follow: (hcv could ei(her di-iband
and admi( that thev were wrong,
or they could reinterpret their
beliefs.
The Qumran community was
left with some disappointment
and pessimism, which caused
them o reinterpret their eschatological (dealing with the end of

team wins first tournament

By CHIPP SWINDLER
Guardian Associate Editor

with WSU 6-4. WSU played a
defensive second half, holding
Dcfiancc scoreless. The match
The Wright State University ended with WSU winning 6-4.
Rugby Club captured its first
WSU MADE it to the finals by
(ournament
trophy
Saturday defeaiing Lorraine Blacknver 30when they won (he Defiance 6. Lorraine scored the first goal
College Rugby Classic.
when (hey intercepted a pitch at
Along with the WSU club, mid-field and scored. The kick
teams from Lorraine, Marion, was good to make the score 6-0
and Defiance pailicipated in the Lorraine did not score again.
tournament, which was held at
Tom Motycka scored WSU's
Defiance, Ohio.
first goal, and Anderson made
DEFIANCE earned the right to the kick to tie the score at 6-6. In
meet WSU in (he final by defeat- (he offensive flurry that followed.
ing Marion 10-7.
Bob Larrick scored twice, and
WSU and Defiance played a goals were scored by Elmore,
scoreless tic un(il (here were 33 Don Miracle, and Mike Blandino.
seconds remaining in (he first Anderson scored two other after
half, when Defiance scored from goal kicks.
mid field. The following kick was
Ihe Rugbv Club has been in
nvissed to make the sc.re 4-0.
existence since spring 1976. They
Ten seconds la(cr. Greg El- almost won (he Defiance Classic
more scored, ar.d Bub Anderson last year when (hey held (o a tie.
made (lie kick. The half ended only to havf to havr- n - f ' i - - -

score Vwice in the last two
minutes.
Rugby Club's record for 1977
now stands at two wins and three

losses. The next scheduled match
is Saturday a( I p.m. with the
Sandusky Rugby Club at Sandusky.

human history) beliefs.
WHAT EMERGED from this
reinterpretatioR was a belief in a
g-eat future battle between the
forces of God. the "sons of
light." and believed that the
forces of evil would be destroyed
and the new phase of existence,
a new world where a new temple
would be built, and peace and
hafirany would reign, to be
ushered -n by God.

WANTED:
CAMPUS
STEREO SALES
We arc (he east coast's
largest distributor of Hi
Pi, ("B. T V . anil Car
Stereo. We are looking
to expand our Campus
Sales Program. Set your
own profit margins on
equipment like Pioneer.
Marantz, Sony. Sansui.
T e a r and Hy-Gain. <K er
—-million dollar inventory.
No minimu i
orders.
S E R I O U S SALES Ml)TIVATKI) PERSONS
< » \ n NEK I) M'PI.Y .
Send applications, including references and previous employment to:
Donn Elliott c/o

UIINH SOIIMI
IIISTKIBII1OKS
6730 SANTA BARBARA RD.
BALTIMORE. MD. 21227

PJ's BOOKSTORE
hour s
Mon-Thurs 10-8
Fri-Sat 10-6
Son 12-4

Your
full service
Bookstore'

A rea's largest selection

MC

Of

BAC

hardbacks paperbacks magazines - out -of-town newspapers

Sale books .49 - $ 1.7? - $2. 1 9
values to $20.00 many more at 50% off
Special orders welcomed no extra charge
1 293 N. Fairfiald RcL

You can meet some of the
most interesting people in

The Rathskellar

If you missed our Star Wars Nite , you can still
get in on the fun. We have much much more
in the works.
By the way, we're University Food Services.

